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CHANGSHU WORLD IMP & EXP CO. LTD. CHINA

ELEGANT BUTTONS (P) LTD., NEW DELHI

Worldtex is a big fabric & garment
manufacturer in china. The company is very
strong with synthetic fabric and garments.
Products in fabrics include micro fiber / 4 W
stretch / cotton nylon with printing or fabric
wash for swim shorts nylon oxford / taslon/high density/memory
fabric with PU/PA coating or bonding for jackets.

Elegant Buttons Pvt Ltd is a manufacturer of
shell buttons and MOP buttons. The buttons
are produced from real mother of pearl and
are natural and eco-friendly. The company
has a whole dedicated and exclusive range
of shell buttons and class of MOP buttons for export houses,
fashion houses, exporters, garment houses and
merchandisers, which fulfill their traditional needs at the same
time it will is able to produce the quality and looks that will
match modern needs.

CORNER STONE, BANGALORE
Corner stone is india’s laeding garment
accessories suppliers. Since last two
decades, we offer our customers a complete
branding concept with the emphasis on brand
identification and image strengthening. Our
main product range includes denim & trouser patches, shirt
accessories, pu labels, metal labels, jeans button, rivets and other
fancy accessories.

ERODE TEXTILE MALL LIMITED, ERODE

DAMODAR INDUSTRIES LTD, MUMBAI
Damodar Group - a leading manufacturer of
yarn and fabrics. Scafati - specializes in
producing fancy blended and pure linen shirting
fabrics and has been catering to all the global
brands. Impel Fabrics -manufacturing of
premium quality suiting fabrics. A trendsetter in market producing a
wide array of designs catering all the domestic and international
brands. Our product profile includes 100% linen, cotton linen,
excel / lycra, linen/lycra, modal/linen, 100% excel etc.

FLOCK FABS INDIA / H.B VELVET, GURGAON

DAMODAR MENON INTERNATIONAL PVT. LTD., NEW DELHI

Servicing the Indian textile industry since the
early 1950s, Damodar Menon International Pvt
Ltd, has grown from strength to strength and are
now trading in all types of textile goods including
intermediaries, fiber (natural and manmade),
blended/fancy yarns, knitted and woven fabrics. Moving swiftly to
keep pace with the demands of its customers based on market
trends, the company has earned a reputation for dependability and
performance.

DONGCHUAN (HK) GARMENTS ACCESSORIES
MANUFACTORY CO. LTD, CHINA
This China-based company manufactures and
supplies a wide range of garment accessories
including snap buttons, shank buttons, rivets,
eyelets, plastic buttons, metal buckles, and
metal badges amongst others. It exports to
India, Bangladesh, Turkey, Vietnam, Indonesia, Cambodia,
Pakistan, Europe, Russia etc.

OCTOBER - DECEMBER 2014

Texvalley is an integrated wholesale textile
trading center which supports the
wholesale business activities in Erode
Texvalley's concept majorly focuses on
Michael Porter's business clustering.
Texvalley’s goal is to set this market as the largest textile
kingdom, similar to Silicon Valley hence the name “TexValley”.

H.B. Velvet / Flock Fabs India, Group of M/s
Jain Textile Industries is manufacturer of
corduroy fabric since 1957. FFI, produce
finest qualities of suiting & shirtings in
corduroy using best quality yarn and
techniques (machines) owning weaving, processing, dyeing
and printing. Besides, corduroy it also deals in other woven
fabrics like twill, velvet, flocking, knitting fabric, Indigo fabric,
velvet print, corduroy shirting print, foiling, digital print and
Schiffli embroidery.
FSL SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGIES LTD, NOIDA
FSL Software Technologies is a Software
product and service company. They are
presenting the most powerful software
BuyerEase ERP solution which is tailor
made for buying houses, sourcing houses,
exporters and importers. We are also
showcasing our products Sales Mantra CRM Solution and
Compliance Mantra Software.

GLOBAL ACCESS INC. LTD. (HK)., GURGAON
Global Access Inc. Ltd., is converter / trader
of fabrics made to order in all kinds of knitted
and woven fabrics in dyed, yarn dyed,
printed with or without lycra. Product range
includes polyesters, rayon and viscose
blends, linen woven, knits, ramie,
corduroys, blended fabrics (bi, tri and 4 blends), cotton, wool
and blends, special fabrics, yarn dyeds (all blends with or
without stretch). Garment accessories like grossgrain, sateen,
velvet tapes, ric rac, webbing, rhinestones, buttons, belts, all
kinds of neck laces in chemical / battenburg / mesh embroidery
etc.
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